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One Hundred and Jen Request Diplomas

EIGHTY-FIVE ARE CANDIDATES
PROCTER ELECTED PRESIDENT
FOR B.S. IN EDDCATION DEGREE
OF 1938-39 STUDENT COUNCIL
CLASS IS LARGEST IN
CLASS OFFICERS
LC.
LEE
ELECTED
DR.
PITTMAN
WILL
COLLEGE'S HISTORY
ARE ALSO NAMED
YMCA
PRESIDENT
MAKE MANY TALKS
Sixteen Normal and Nine Junior
No Opposition In Election For
Two Student Council
Positions.

David Proctor, Woodbine, defeated
Bobby Carrol, Sparta, by a wide margin in the race for Student Council
president held last Thursday.
Juanita Thomas, Scott, was unopposed for the office of vice-president, as was Miriam Girardeau, Claxton, for secretary. The treasurer
will be elected at the first meeting- of
the council next fall, according to
Willard Cartee, incumbent president.
Senior Class
Copeland Ozier was elected president of the senior class in the class
elections held during chapel hour
Thursday. Other senior class officers
elected are Harold Rigsby, vice-president; Alice Hill, treasurer; Eli Hill,
Priscilla Prather and Johnnie Deal,
Student Council representatives.
The vote for secretary resulted in
a tie between Eloise Mincey and Anne
Pelton. A run-over will be held in
a special class meeting to be held
later.
It was decided at the same time
to let the present officers of the junSee OFFICERS, page 3

COLLEGE TO RUN
DENMARK SCHOOL
George Donaldson, Former Student, Has Been Selected
To Serve As Principal.
Announcement was made here last
week that the Denmark Junior High
School, located twelve miles south of
Statesboro, has been taken over by
the college and will be run in a
similar manner to the Ogeechee
School.
College students and faculty members who were here two years ago
will be pleased to learn that George
Donaldson, a former student, has been
selected to serve as principal of the
school. Donaldson has been associated
with the Soperton public schools for
the past few years and has made a
fine record there.
The school will be a project sponsored by the Rosenwald Foundation.
At present there are five teachers
there.

President's Schedule Consists Of Booker and Sheley Are Also
Named Officers of
Twelve Commencement
Association.
Addresses.
President Marvin S. Pittman, of the
South Georgia Teachers College, is
in demand as a commencement speaker with twelve addresses listed for
the remainder of the month along
with several other addresses he is to
make.
During the month of April President Pittman went into every section
of the state making talks before civic
clubs, schools and religious meetings.
Last week he spoke at the Cuthberl
Rotary Club's "Ladies Night," and
at the Kiwanis banquet in Monroe.
Last week he addresses the Pi Gamma Mu at the G. S. C. W., at Milledgevilb at their annual bantpxet,
and also visited colleges in North and
South Carolina. On May 19 he will
speak at the Soperton High School
and the Soperton Lions Club, on that
evening he will make the commencement address at Roberta. Other comSee PITTMAN, page 4

L.'C.'Lee, sophomore, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., was'elected president of
the Y. M. C. A. for next year at its
regular bi-weekly meeting held on
Wednesday night.
Other officers submitted by the
nominating committee and approved
by the association are as follows: Ted
Booker, vice-president; C. D. Sheley,
secretary and treasurer.
Committee leaders elected for next
year include Wyatt Bonner, social;
David Proctor, membership; Willard
Clantqn, vesper choir; Tom Hodges
and Bill Chambliss, social welfare.
Bill Chambliss is pianist for next
yoar and Tod Booker is eftftnstSC
Hemans Oliver, present leader of
the Y. M., stated that he expected the
cabinet to do great work next year
and that he had enjoyed working with
the association this year. In the meeting of the newly elected cabinet the
officers congratulated Oliver on doing such a fine job this year.

W. A. A. Elects Prather
Music Club Elects
Jurelle Shuptrine As President for 1938-39
Jurelle Shuptrine was elected president of the Music Club at its last
meeting which was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Neil. Other
officers elacted at the same time
were: Marion Carpenter, vice-president; Sue Zetterower, secretary and
treasurer.

Priscilla Prather was elected president of the Women's Athletic Association at a meeting held Monday
for that purpose. Other officers elected are: W.inona Aldred, vice-president; Miriam Girardeau, secretary
and treasurer.

DRAMATIC CLUB PRODUCTION IS
SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT
By C. D. SHELEY
Springfield P,=T. A,
''Tomorrow and Tomorrow," a DraHears Dr. Shearer

matic Club production, will be presented on May 18th, in the college
auditorium, at 8:15 p. m., according
to Dr. Thomas B. Stroup, director of
the club.
According to Dr. Stroup, this play
is an ambitious atempt by. the Dramatic Club. It requires careful handling and acting. It is a serious play,
but i3 very easily understood. The
play is very dramatic and thrilling;
it will hold the attention of any audience. Although the play is serious
it has its light moments. and comic
lines. The play is not tragic and has
See DRAMATIC, page 3

"A Father's Greatest Investment"
was the topic of a speech delivered
by Dr. Allen E. Shearer before the
P a r e n t-T e ac h e r Association of
Springfield Thursday evening.
In his address Dr. Shearer stated
that a child was the greatest investment of the father. The father should
play with his. child, have friendly
chats with him, and make sacrifices
if necessary to provide an education
for him, Dr. Shearer said. He went
on to say that a child's character
usually reveals the environment from
which he comes.

College Diplomas Are
To Be Given.

One hundred and ten applications
for diplomas have been received in
the office of the registrar, according
to Miss Viola Perry. Of this number, eighty-five are for the dgree of
B. S. in Education, sixteen are for
normal diplomas, and nine are for
junior college diplomas.
Graduation exercises ■will be held
Saturday morning, June 11, at 10:30,
with Governor E. D. Rivers delivering the address in the college auditorium.
June 5 is commencement Sunday.
The exercises on that day will be
held in the auditorium at 11:30 a. m.
at which time Bishop Barnwell, of Sa- ;
vannah, will be the speaker. The
Honors Day program will be held at
8 o'clock Friday evening, June 10,
with Mrs. Helen Coxon delivering the
address. Also on that day the Alumni
Association will have a meeting at,
4 p. m. and a banquet at 0 p. m.
The number of degree graduates
this year is the largest that the college has ever had. Last year fortyfour degree, twenty normal diplomas,
See CLASS, page 3

HILL AND CLANTON
TO BE IN RUN-OVER
Both Receive Same Number of
Votes for President of the
Bachelors Club.

Eli Hill and Willard Clanton received the same number of votes in an
election for president of the Bachelors Club last Wednesday evening
and the results will be decided in a.
run-over election to be held Wednesday evening, May 18th, at 7:75.
The one receiving second highest in
the voting will automatically become
vice-president of the club, it has been
decided.
Bobbie Carol was elected secretary
of the club, and Oliver Fussell was
elected treasurer.
The .club also voted to extend
pledge bids to ten men. They are
as follows: Bill McLeod, Jack Dees,;
Bill Gerken, Hack Wilson, Douglas
Strickland, Joe Jordan, Herman
Wrinkle, Sam Wiggins, J. L. Fair^
cloth and Lamar Wiggins.
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Saintly Feud-tility

Established 1927

By BOBB HARRIS

Member Georgia Collegiate Press Association

Reverend Brother Michaelangelo
McGinnis the third, with a sandy,
saintly look on his absolutely expressionless pan, frisks daintily
around the corner. Split-tail coat,
and huge Bible fitting into his characteral make-up as perfectly as a
mule in a woodland scene.
The good Reverend Brother Bartholomew Castlewood ambles around
the opposite corner as brightly as a
gossip's smile at a shady wedding.
They meet, exchange smily smirks,
and lock hands.
"Oh good Brother McGinnis, your
angelic face brings sunshine into my
very existence this beautiful morning."
"And your very Godly presence,
good Brother Castlewood, uplifts my
hungering soul."
"Would you but turn your blessed
feet in my direction more often,
Brother McGinnis."
"And if you would only favor my
ear with your dear voice more frequently, my good Brother Castlewood.
Pray tell me where thou art journey^
ing, Reverend."
"To spread the gocd word amongst
my flock, good, good brother. To inform them of the wickedness of
Daniel in biting a dcfensless lion on
the back of the neck . in Apostles
Chapter One."
"You mean the lion biting Daniel
in Revelations Two, don't you my
brother 7 Kindly slip me the good
book and I think I can put my finger
on it."
"What do you mean you can point
it out to me ? I shoulvl know my own
text, shouldn't I?"
"I'll show you. Hand here the
book!"
"Take your grimy hands off my
Bible, you low-down, cut-throat hypocrite! And remove your big clumsy
clod-hopper from my bunion. May
the Lord forgive me but I'm tempted
to call you a deceiving, wretched, lying imposter and a 'disgrace . to humanity. I'm almost of a mind to tell
you to go to hell in a hand basket,
and knock those ill-gotten gold teeth
down your ornery throat. But being
a gentleman of the good word, I'll
have to restrain my emotions, dammit!"
"Listen, McGinnis, . I won't be
stooping so low as to mince words
with a flop-eared, thieving, wagtongue such as you. Turn this Bible
loose or I'll hit you so hard in that
chicken-stuffed pot of your. you'll
cough up some of your one-sided,
cramping, misguiding blab you call
religion."
"Look out there! You're tearing my
good book. Take this in the kisser,
you hound!"
"I'm tearing it ? You mean you're
tearing it. Loosen up or... . . So A
fast left in the stomach, eh ? All
right, how do you like these apples?
Put up that razor or ...
"Draw a blackjack on a clergyman,
will you? You hoodlum."
"I'm shot."
"I'm cut."
See SAINTLY, page 4
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WE WANT WAR, SUH!
We are the.older men of the country who
love it. Our past experiences have taught us
nothing, . We are bull-headed but wise. What
we need is a good bloody war. "Our great country is what it is today because of war." We
want to see the youth of our land tried against
that of other lands. We mature leaders believe our young manhood has no nerve, no patriotism. Sound the trumpets, make their
blood surge, awake them and plunge them into
the fray. There are many profits for us all to
reap. Prices will bound upward, money will
rush freely, business will be stepped up and
prosperity will reign. There will be plenty and
happiness. Of course there will be sure and
gruesome death, but we can shut our eyes to
that. And, too, there will be millions of our
own.sons to return maimed and helpless for
life, but that is the price we must pay. Don't
misunderstand us. We don't want an active
part in the war. We only want the.war. So
down' with the weak-backed pacifists! Stop
this mush about the futility of war! Spread
the propaganda, the lies, promises, anything to
get our war. But keep it away from us. Let
us live
We are the young men who love life. Our
judgment, although untried and distrusted by
our elders, tells us that war is futile. To us
one-life-is worth more than all war. "We believe that our country is what it is today in
spite of war." We can see nothing patriotic
in blindly striking out at men-who also have a
right to live and to love. We have plenty of
"fighting blood" in our veins but no "target
blood." We can see a big difference between
bravery and foolishness. The kind of war we
want is one on crime, pestilence, disease, and
ignorance. We Avould give our lives for the
betterment of living conditions and forwarding
of science but riot to the greedy monster called war. We can see through these false reasons and propaganda schemes of the ones we
try to trust and follow.- They are breaking
faith with us. They are untrue to our trust.
To be sure we love our country, our homes, and
our people. But our love is a saner love. To
make life more liveable for us and our fellowman is our heritage; not to keep the world in
a turmoil with guns and gases. To live'is our
purpose; not to die. We hate war! Let us
live.! -

The "Holy Grail" is on the loose, boys and
girls, and from all appearances he is giving several Romeos "fits," or should I say one in particular. Anyway, Holy is out to have somebody's girl.
■ Is Bobb Harris going to be a woman hater
this spring, or is it that he is going to remain
true to some little girl back yonder.
Has anybody seen'Jim Wrinkle's latest?
Boy! That Jim is really goin' 'this time and
she's a darn cute girl, too.
I'll bet Charlie Robinson can tell us whether
or not the old saying, "absence makes the heart
grow fonder," is true or not. I hear Katherine
Gainey was away for several days last week.
How's about it, Charlie?
And Bull Brown is off to a flying start! The
Bull is really around here since he found his
new girl. Best of luck to your on your new
venture, Bull!
Have you heard about the menagerie that
several of the boys have on the campus? If
you haven't, just kep your eyes open and some
one will scratch up a lead before long.
The new library is already open as far as
some are concerned. Some time in the very
near past, a couple supposedly from this institution were seen on top about half past dusk.
Studying the stars, no doubt.
Girls, attention! J. A. Gardner is getting
this well known "spring romance" in his soul.
Already we have seen him "prospecting!"
Stick around and you might be the lucky one.
There's always the one about "What faculty
member was seen where," but . . . they
wouldn't like that. Would you, and you and
you, "and I do mean you."
It looks like Bobby and Jo have gone back
together after their brief "bust up." That's
what love, or something will do for you. That
is, of course, if it's the real thing.
What do the town girls have that the campus girls don't? If the boys continue to favor
the town girls we should move the boys' dormitory to the court house square .... Look
at all the shoe leather it would save.
. What's so romantic about green plums?
Well, whatever it may be some of the girls
really know. Look for scratches from briars
and you can't miss.
Is Hack Wilson trying for a Rosenwald scholarship? Well, maybe not, but they tell us he
was trying to make a Rosenwald on the Georgia
history trip.
Where is "Bo Peep's"—is it a place in history or is it a place for history students. Who.
knows.
And for a last word! If you have any dirt,
please leave it in the George-Anne office—any
time!
Where's Bartow? Is Joe really going to take
Frances to the dance? This should really be
interesting!
Pat Colquitt seems to be giving Abie a little competition nowadays. Everywhere you
see Frances you see Pat.
Let's hope nothing has happened to."Peck"
and Thelma. We haven't seen them together
lately, but maybe it's just a case of lovers'
quarrel, huh!
Let's have Bobb Harris tell us about Miss
Veazy's "bull dogs." He declares they are
behind East Hall, but the wound looks like
bees from the bushes to me. Are they, Bobb?
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JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor

SPORT SLANTS
By JEFF "STUFFY" STEWART
The All-Scrub:

SWIMMING MEET
BEING ARRANGED

Pitcher, Thompson, Roach; catcher,
Moore,- Baby Yanks; 1st base, Good, Joe Jardine and Eli Hill Have
Organized Teams For
Roach; 2nd base, Wingard, Roach;
Competition.
sha|rt stop, Moss, Rosenwald; 3rd
base, Lindsey, Baby Yanks; left field,
Swimming teams have been organAlexander, Rosenwald; right field,
ized
here by Eli Hill and Joe Jardine
Carlton, Faculty; center field, Allen,
Roach; short field, Woodard, Brown. and plans are being made to have a
swimming meet within two weeks, acThat's this corner's selection
cording to Jardine.
for the bunch who have been out
Members of Hill's team are Walton
there every day; but haven't been
Crouch, Copeland Ozier and Hemans
getting the right hops, have misOliver.
judged too many fly balls, or can't
Jardine's team is composed of Jack
hit any too well. They are the | Dees, Homer Blitch, William Parker
ones who have made the league a 1 III, and Frank Zetterower.
success and much improvement
Events to be held include fifty, one
has been made by these players.
hundred and two hundred yard
Many are playing their first softdashes; hundred yard breast stroke;
ball this season.
hundred yard back stroke; seventyNow, I will attempt to select an five yard medley; one hundred fifty
all-star team from the standpoint of yard tnedles relay; two hundred yard
hitting, fielding ability, hustle and relay, and diving events.
Jardine requests that anyone inheads-up play shown through the
terested in entering the meet see him
league.
or Hill at an early date.
Of course this will nut be the
CLASS, from page 1
official all-star team, but just one
I've picked to put in the paper.
and seven junior college certificates
The official all-star team will be
were awarded, making a total of 71
in the next issue of the paper
graduates. Two years ago there were
and we'll see how they compare.
fifty-four degree graduates, forty
My Selection:
normal diplomas, and four junior
Pitcher, Smith, Brown and Faculty; college certified e
catcher, Heckle, Pi Nu; 1st base,
Degree graduates, include: William
Hamil (Capt.), Stewards; 2nd base, R. Alexander Jr.. Alma; Ernest AnAlderman, Delta Sigma; 3rd base, derson, Mathews; Vernice Bacon, MaHumphrey, Roach; short stop, Wilson, nassas; Louis Becton Jr, BloomingBrown; left field, Roach, Roach; cen- dale; Lonnie Belle Bland, Statesboro;
ter field, Wrinkle, Pi Nu-Faculty; Richard Boatright, Tennille; J. Knapp
right field, Estes, Stewards; short Boddiford, Sylvania; Miriam Burgess,
field, B. Robertson, Baby Yanks.
Ashburn; Peyton BurkLalter, GlenuI would give special mention
ville; John G. Burney Jr., Bonton;
also to: Strickland, Carrol, Ware,
Myrtle Carpenter, Elberton; Willard
Miller, Ozier, Rape, Hagan, BagCai-tec, Mctter; Marianne Castlen,
ley, Prosser, Brooks, Hamil, and
Culloden; D. Clifford Clark Millen;
Green; just to mention a few of
Ruth Clark, Statesboro; Frances
the ones I think are among the
•'one, Savannah; Johnnye V. Cox,
best In the league.
Wadley; James Cowart, Garfield;
Now fellows please fill out the Mary Ann Cromley, Brooklet; Mattie
blanks to be found below, before you Mae Deal, Statesboro; Margaret Anne
put the paper down and put them in Denson, Dry Branch; James D. Dickthe box at the George-Anne office or son Jr., Hephzibath; Gladys DuBose,
hand them in to me.
Ludowici; Hester Dixon, Gibson;
Charles Preston East, Savannah; Rebecca Fay Foy, Statesboro; Grace
All-Star Team
Elise Freeman, Sylvania; Ouida E.
Glisson, Cobbtown; John C. Golden,
P. . ....
Collins; Albert Green, Statesboro;
Margaret Vivian Griffin . Amcricus;
Ann Elizbaeth Groover, Stilson;
Laura Elizabeth Hargreaves, Pearson; Grayson H. Hill, Hilltonia; Au1st
brey H. Hires, Odum, Sammye Hogan, Dexter; Ruby Lois Hubbard,
2nd
Carnesville; Mary Simmons Howard,
Statesboro; Virginia Hughes, Glennss
ville; Otis W. Jones, Hoboken; Johnnie Maude Kelly, Avera ;Shields Ke3rd
...'
nan, Statesboro; Dora Geneva King,
Oliver; Frances Knowlton, Americus;
L. field
Joe E. Lambright, Dalton; Reta Alma
Lindsey, Statesboro;-Lucy McKinnon,
R. field
Boston; Julia Mae Miller Maysville;
Julia Ardelia Mobley, Millen; Mildred
C. field
Allen Moon, Tifton; William Otto
Morgan, Diffee; Harvin D. Mulkey,
S. field
Pompano, Fla.; Eleanor Murphy, Sa<J

"■

JACK DEES IS ELECTED CHANCELLOR
BY INDIVIDUALISTIC ORGANIZATION
vannah; Mildred Murrow, Rocky
Ford; Inez Durden Newton, Portal;
F. Hemans Oliver, Savannah; Jane
Sinclair Quarterman, Ray City; Roy
Rabun, Warrenton; Juha Reese,
Thomson; Dan Earl Riggs, Statesboro; Paul Robertson, Brooklet; Ora
Lee Roberts ,Da!'as; Leroy Roughton,
Sandersville; Earl Rquntree, Sylvania; Frank Rushing, Statesboro;
Maude Shaw Adel; Thomas Shear ouse, Guyton; Derrel C. Sirmons,
Dahlonega; Eba Ruth Sisson, College
Park; Martha DeVoe Smith, East
Point; Susie M. Snipes, Ellaville; Isabell Sorrier, Statesboro; J. Glyim
Sowell, Stilson; Julian Cecil Stanley
Jr., East Point; Douglas Strickland,
Millen; Mary Townsend, Toomsboro;
Evelyn Underwood-, Statesboro; Cherry Waldrep, Dublin; Howard D. Waters, Kiltonia; l<'!inie D. Welch, McDonough; Jeanette Willets, Vidalia;
Nell R. Winn Baxley; Martha Kendall Wood, Macon; Edward Zachert,
Bainbridgo; Winifred T. Zettrouer,
Savannah.
The normal diploma graduates are:
Mary Ellen Alderman, Brooklet; Rosa
Barrow, Mathews; Bebe Anderson,
Odum; Loree Butler, Willie; Dolores
Cook, Guyton; Ethel Durden, Still moer; Marianne Brench, St. Mary's;
Alma Lee Fussell, Nieholls; Mary
Linnie Harden, Statesboro; Minnie T.
Howei), Pen St. Joe, Fla.; Kate McArthur, Lyons; Marion Parrish,
Brooklet; Elelyn Claire Plyler, Claxtcn; Gem Strickland, Valdosta; Mrs.
E. D. Taylor, Collins; Jean Letha
AVaters, Glennville.
The junior college diploma graduates are: Frank Aldred, Statesboro;
John E. Bowen Jr., Claxton; Angie
Mulkey, Pompano, Fla.; Dorothy Perkins, Stillmore; Nolan Purcell, Glennville; Virgil Robinson* Statesboro; Jurelle, Shuptrine, Statesboro; Benito
Sieg, Savannah; Nancy Young, Nashville.

Jack Decs was elected chancellor
of the newly-organized Individualists
Club at the first meeting held Friday
night. Plans were announced for an
open meeting to be held in the lobby
of Sanford Hal! Sunday afternoon.
Other officers elected Friday, night
include: Edward Aguirre, propaganda
minister; Lamar Wiggins, potentate;
Bobby Carrol, president of the department of correspondence and public investigation; George Boddiford,
president of the department of investigation of, fallacies of the organization; Admiral Byrd, chaplain : and
secretary of nourishment and general
welfare; Arthur Farrar, president'of
the department of snobbery and predudiec; Gerald (Pineapple) Bacoji,
president of the department of speech
investigation.
■-..
Purposes of the club, according to
one of the officers, include such ideals
as:- Arousing public interest in S. G.
T. C, making the student body more
publicity-conscious and furthering the
school spirit, promoting student expression in matters wjiieh concern
them, educating the students on the
principles of democracy by encouraging criticism and counter-criticism.

Copeland Ozier Is
Elected President
Of IPN Fraternity

Copeland Ozier was elected president of the Iota Pi Nu fraternity at
its last regular meeting. Other officers elected'at the same time were:
Bill Ware, vice-president; Willard
Clanton, secretary; Frank Hook,
treasurer, and David Proctor, chaplain.
Retiring officers of the club:are
Roy Rabun, president; Carl Collins,
vice-president; Leroy Roughton, secretary; Willard Cartee treasurer, and
Bill Ware, chaplain.
The new officers were to be installed at the annual banquet held Saturday evening at the Jaeckel Hotel.
The fraternity also voted at its last
DRAMATIC, from page 1
meeting to extend pledge bids to the
a satisfactory ending.
following men: Ahnand Roach, I.. W.
The scenery has been repainted and
Bragg, Hack Wilson and Harris Rape.
revamped for the production.
Members of the cast are Doris WalOFFICERS, from page 1
.
lace, Eve Redman; Collier Davidson,
Gail Redman; Jack Dees, Hay; Caro- ior class select the committee which
lyn Oliver, Ella; J. L. Faircloth, is to make nominations for the. .Re-"
Burke; C. B. Kestler, Gillespie; Irene fleeter stall' next year.
Borland, Miss Frazer.
Junior Class
The play involves a very human
.
Tom
Vandiver
was elected' presiproblem. It hinges around the conflict between Redman and Hay. Hay dent of the junior class at the same
never realizes that there is a conflict time. Other officers elected are: Salbetween them. Faircloth, as the old lie Smith, vice-president; Miriam
country doctor, and Kestler, as the Girardeau, secretary; Katherine Dubhard-boiled secretary of Hay, furnish berly, treasurer, and Jewell Vandiver
and B. H. Ramsey, Student Council
the .comic elements of the play.
representatives.
MAJOR ENGLISH EXAMINATIONS
Comprehensive examinations will
Sophomore Class
be given to majors in English on May
Joe Joyner was elected president of
19th in room 20 at 7 o'clock. These the sophomore class. D. R. Barber
examinations have no influence on was elected as Student Council regie-'
graduation, they are merely a means sentative" after a run-over. So much
for the student to check up on him- time was taken up by the run-ovei
self, according to Dr. T. B. Stroup, that it was necessary to postpone/ the
head.of the English department.
election of other officers.
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Gala Week End Was Planned
\ 'Delta Sigmas Announce Plans
3y Iota ?i Nu Traternityj
Tor Spring Dances and "Banquet
Bachelors Planning
LTC's Elect Anne
Felton President Spring Entertainment

The Delta Sigma fraternity is planThe Iota JJi Nu fraternity made
ning its annual tea-dance, banquet and
elaborate plans for their spring
formal dance to be held on May 21st,
dances and banquet to be held over
at the Statesboro Woman's Club
the wek end. Beginning at 3:30 with
Anne Felton was elected president,
The Bachelors Club is making plans house. The tea-dance will begin at
a tea-dance at the Woman's Club of the L. T. C. sorority at a meeting
for its annual spring banquet and 3:30 o'clock and last until 5:30, the
house, -they were scheduled to have held last Wednesday night. Other
dance which is to be held Saturday, banquet at 6:30, and the formal dance
a banquet, at: the Jaeckel Hotel at officers elected at the same time in"May 28. A place for the banquet has at 8:00. It is expected that quite a
6:30 and a formal dance at the club clude Reba Yarborough, viee-presU
not yet been selected but the dance few of the old members will return
house in the evening after-the ban- dent; Lorraine Arnsdorfl', secretary;
is to be at the Woman's Club house, for the occasion. Carl Collins and
quet was over. -•
Dorothy Cromley, treasurer, and with Carl Collins and Ins Professors his Professors will furnish the music
Many, old members were expected Sara Morris, chaplain.
furnishing the music.
for the tea-dance and the formal
back for the occasion.- -Seventy stag
At the conclusion, of the meeting
dance. The tea-dance will be in the.
invitations to the evening• dance were a delicious " strawberry ' short cake Anne Felton, Lil Baldwin and Agnes
form of an informal card dance.
sent out. Carl- Collins- -and the Pro- course was served by the hostesses, Hodges.
A list of the members and their
fessors were engaged to play for the
dates for the occasion is as follows:
two dances.
Johnny Deal, Eloise Mincey; Albert
the members and pledges and
Green, Frances Breen; Gerald Grootheir' dates for the occasion are:
ver, Lil Baldwin; B. H. Ramsey, Meg
Willard Cartee, Anne Felton, MaGunter; James Deal, Sybil StrickY.
P.
work
117,
Bible
school
6,
othrion Carpenter, Winona Aldred;
By C. D. R1ILI.KV
land;
Cecil Waters, Sara Tillman;
Frank Hook, Sara Cameron; Leonard
Results of the questionnaire con- ers 33.
Tom Vandiver, Ann Breen; Joe Joyner,
Will
you
actively
seek
to
render
Kent, Sara Mooney; David Proctor, cerning chm*ch attendance given sevFrances Deal; Robert Brown, Sara
Vernice Bacon; Paul Robertson, Vir- eral weeks ago by Mr. Ivan Hostett- services in any of these activities
Morris; Bill Franklin, Marjorie Matginia King; Roy Rabun, Lerah But- ler, professor of Industrial Arts, were during your summer vacation? Yes
tox; Frank Aldred, Mary Mercer; J.
175,
no
29.
ton; Bill Ware, Claire Bryan; Leroy made known here today.
Do you think that your college Brantley Johnson, Margaret Ann
Roughton, Elizabeth Zeagler; Jim
The questionnaire sheets were
training
and experiences will help you Johnson; Albert Braswell, Betty
Wrinkle, Julia Reese; Herman Wrin- handed to the entire student body atto
render
these services more effect- Smith; James Thayer, Annelle Coalkle, Tommy Gray; Frank Rushing, tending chapel but only 270 students
son; Johnny Thayer, Lenora HolloMary Love Lewis; James Warren filled them out completely. One im- ively ? Yes 222, no 10.
way; Jake Smith; Fay Foy; Collier
Do
you
expect
to
actively
particiMary Brigman; Copelaml Ozier, Meg portant fact revealed by the survey,
Gunter;..Owen McKenzie, Mary Sue according to Mr, Hostettler, was that pate in religious activities in the com- Davidson, Bill Hicks, Bill McLeod,
Frank Zetterower, L. A. Scruggs, LeAkihs; Harold Rigsby, Mildred Gar- students who aren't interested in munity in which you will work as a
roy Cowart, M. E. Alderman, Jasper
teacher?
Yes
242,
no
11.
Would
you
ret; Willard Clanton, Reba Yar- church work now were not interested
be willing if asked to do so? Yes Hickey.
bor-ough; John Cromley, Nell Simon; in it at home.
New officers of the club for the
Joe Brinson, Gladys Thayer; Ted
The questions and answers are as 251, no 6.
coming year will be installed at the
Booker,
Mary
Altaian;
Eugene follows:.
banquet." The present officers of the
PITTMAN, from page 1
club are: Johnny Deal, president;
Heckle, Lestina Stanley; Charlie RobAre you a member of a church ?
Albert Green, vice-president; Jjeroy
inson, Catherine Gainey; Bartow Mil- Yes, 237. No., 47.
mencement dates are, Adrian, May Cowart, secretary; Gerald Groover,
ler, Frances Deal; Harris Rape, KatnWhat denomination? Baptist 120, 20th; Fitzgerald, 22nd; Cochran, treasurer', and James Deal, chaplain.
ryn Gray; I. W. Bragg, Frances Methodist 37, Presbyterian 10, oth- 23rd; Hinesville, 24th; Cobbtown,
Hughes; Harry Wilson, Vera Rabun; ers 16.
26th; Rhine 27th; Lagrange 30th;
Almand Roach, Carol Jones; Hugh
If you are not a member, which Homerville, 31st; T. C. High, June
Hodges, Sue Zetterower.
denomination do you prefer? Baptist 3rd; Blackshear June 1st, and Hil'Old members and their dates: 30, Methodist 9, Presbyterian 2, oth- tonia, June 6th. He will address the
"Dub" Warren, Priscilla Prather; ers 5.
Exchange Club in Savannah today.
Bob Pound, Mrs. Bob Pound, and
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Do you attend Sunday school and
Dean Z. S. Henderson, of the col"Honey" Bowen and Mr. "Honey" church regularly when you are at lege, will make the literary address
Bette Davis in
Bowen.
home? Yes 242, no 31. When you are at Kibbee on May 23rd, at Stapleton
away at school? Yes 143, no 99. If on May 30th and at Alapaha on June
not, why not? "School work plus neg- 1st. Dr. J. E. Carruth will be the
ligence," "out of the habit," "catch speaker at Guyton on May 30th, and
WEDNESDAY
up with sleep," "lazy, sleep on Sun- at Newington on June 6th. Dr. A.
(Introducing New Stage Curtain)
day morning," "Rest on Sunday E, Shearer will deliver the commenceSTAGE ATTRACTION:
morning," etc.
ment address at Mystic on May 30th.
Necca Lucree's Dance Rectyal
One of the most gala affairs of the
Are you more interested or less inseason was the joint dance, given by terested in participating in such acSAINTLY, from page 2
SCREEN OFFERING:
the Epicureans and Dux Domina so- tivities since you entered college?
"If I die I hope I go where you
rorities Saturday, May 5th, at the More 95, less 82, same 41.
ain't, you liar."
Woman's Club house, with Carl ColWhy or why not ? More interested
"And if I die I hope you ain't where
lins and the Professors furnishing the because: "Can now see reasons for
I go, you narrow-minded disbeliever."
Starring John Boles, Luli Deste
music.
such activities," "impressive vesper
The wind comes solemnly by and
Chaperones for the occasion were services and morning watch prowisps the jagged leaves of a deMiss Mary Small and Mr. Mark Scul- grams."
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Less interested because: molished Bible. Two arguing souls go
ly, and Mr. and Mrs. William Deal.
"Hear enough in assemblies on Mon- with them and can be seen shoving George Burns, Gracie Allen, etc., in
Epicureans and their dates were: days and Fridays,"' "just because,"
the clouds to and fro with their
Frances Cone, Chatham Alderman; "away from home environment."
dispute.
Priscilla Prather, Ed Perrymon; EloIn what religious activities do you
ise Mincey, Johnny Deal; Ann Breen, now participate as a student: Y. M.
SATURDAY
Tom Vandiver; Frances Breen, Al- C. A. 25, Y. W. C. A. 75; Y. P. work
(Double
Feature)
bert Green; Frances Hughes, Bill 25, teacher S. S. class 16, morning
Claire Trevor, Michael Whalen, in
Hicks; Vera Rabun, Eugene Heckle; watch 13, vesper choir 15, S. S. offiTommie Gray, Harold Rigsby; Fran- cer 10, others 18.
ces Deal, Homer Blitch; Elizabeth
In which of the following activities
Zeagler, Leroy Roughton; Meg Gun- are you planning to participate durter, Copeland Ozier; Catherine Gray, ing your summer vacation? Teacher
and
AT
L. C. Lee.
S. S. class 50, sumer conferences 28,
Zane
Grey's
Dux Domina members and pledges
George
Hitt;
Margaret
Remington,
and their dates were: Fay Foy, Jake
Smith; Sybil Strickland, James Deal; Gene Hodges; Claire Bryan, Bill
With Charles Bickford
Alice Hill, B. H. Ramsey; Catherine I Ware; Elizabeth Horn, Woodrow Mixon;
Mary
Powell,
Leroy
Cowart.
Gainey, Frank Hook; Marion Lanier,

Many Interesting Facts Are Revealed
By Results of Recent Questionnaire

Georgia Theatre
"JEZEBEL"

Joint Dance Is Staged
By Epicureans and
Dux Domina

"SHE MARRIED
AN ARTIST"

"COLLEGE SWING"

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT
G. A. BOYD'S
STABLES

"WALKING DOWN
BROADWAY"

"THUNDER TRAIL"

